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I
FOREWORD

Vercia P . Cox, who worked so loyally with
her husband, Carson Cox, in pastoral work
and later, on the mission field in China, still
carries on alone, the work she feels Go:i has
called her to do in Yunnan, Southwest China.
She cherishes the memory of their walk
on earth together and has written this booklet
in his memory, hoping that it may be a blessing
and help to all who read it.
We siste1·s a1·e glad to recall again the outstanding events in Carson's life as he grew
to manhood, and of the dedication of his life
to Christ. He was what he was because he
came to the place where he let God have His
way with him.
We thank God for such a brother and pray
that thru this booklet his ministry may continue.
"He being dead yet speaketh."
ELFIE RANDALL.
HULDA ANDREW.
· ROXIE POTTS MOORE.
ESTHER E. SMITH.

THE KING'S GRANT
"Eunice, is Larkin Cox speaking the truth? Does thee
desire to marry him and go to that wild new Territory, infested
still with wild buffalo, coyotes and Indians?"
The tall young man, with the fingers of his right hand
touching the new but heavy growth of dark beard, looked steadfastly at the slender Quakeress across the fireplace from him.
Eunice Cox stood. She looked not at her father, who had spoken,
but at her lover and replied, "Yes, father; I wish to marry Larkin
and go wherever he sees fit to take me." Her mother and sisters
began to weep. Her brothers, William and Reuben, not to be
repressed, taunted her:
"What will thee do when a wild buffalo chases thee or the
Indians surround thy house?"
"I shall trust God to keep the buffaloes away and to make
the Indians friendly, and trust Larkin Cox to make peace with
the Indians."
Then said stern Michael Cox, the father of Eunice, addressing his wife, Rhoda, "We must speak with Gideon and Hulda Cox.
Thee is not of age, is thee, Larkin?"
"No, Michael Cox, I am only eighteen, but I can do a day's
work with any man. Eunice, I know, is a little older than I, but
that makes no difference to us. I love her and hope to take her
with me; but I shall go alone if thou dost not give consent for
her to go."
In 1765, or near that time, a small plot of ground was given
by the King of England to a group called an "Indulged Meeting
of the Society Called Quakers"-so read the parchment of the
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King. These Friends lived on Mill Creek in what was known as
Cox's settlement. The Coxes, having come from England to
Pennsylvania, and having been driven by the spirit that still
makes America what she is, went down into the "wilds" of
North Carolina. One hundred years later, in the early months
of 1867, the above conversation took place. One, Richard Caswell,
had deeded fifty a~res mo1·e to Benjamin Cox for this same
society called Quakers.
The low hills had met in a lovely valley covet·ed with giant
pines. Mill Creek had babbled itself half away; but three glossy
holly trees sheltered three silver springs. Their . beauty had
stolen the name "Cox settlement" and the meeting, now an
established monthly meeting, and the community were called
Holly Springs. To the west a slight rise in the bed of the valley
made a beautiful sight for the meeting house built from pines
of this untouched virgin forest. There, too, was a picturesquE!
spot for the last resting place for those whose courage, brain,
and brawn had dared to fostet· the pioneel' spirit and to form,
under God, the mother-church of many othe1· meetings in that
state.
In 1830 a new meeting house had been built after the first
had been destroyed by fire, and thete, in July, 1867, Eunice and
Larkin Cox said the simple vows of marriage according to the
custom of the Society of Friends. The complicated certificate
with its long list of witnesses was written, and a few days later
they set forth for Kansas Territory in a covered wagon drawn
by an ox and a n1ule.
Today, if one travels through Asheboro, N<ll'th Carolina~
about twelve miles notthwest of Holly Springs-on west through
Winston-Salem, still west and then north thtough Cu111berland
Gap, north to Lewisburg, Kentucky, to Cincinnati, Ohio, and on
into Indiana, thence over the black roads of Illinois and through
the mountains of Missouri coming into Lawrence, Kansas, on
the Kaw River, he rides in air-conditioned coaches over shining
rails or smooth cement. He gets no jolts from a red 1·ock to a
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yellow rut, nor long pull through black mucky roads deep in
gluey, sucking mud, a hindrance to comfort and speed that these
two had. Young ·man and young· woman, they were new to each
other old in the art of love, and filled with a love for God and
~ bra~ery that has almost oozed out of the present "over-stuffed"
civilization.
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father rode away on the running gears of the wagon on the hard
trip to the little trading post of Florence, 65 miles to the north,
for lumber to build a one-room house that was to shelter for

II
PRAYER ON THE PRAIRIE
Larkin and Eunice Cox came to Hesper, Douglas County,
Kansas Territory, in 1868. -There they held for only a brief
time a lovely baby boy. The next year a little girl was born,
but after two and a half years she, too, left them and was laid
away beside the fh·st babe. It was not the sadness, but the call
of God and the love of conquering the land that led them to
press on to the south and west.
There they came to prairie where the bluestetn grass reached
the shoulders of the pioneer as he rode his horse along a creek
skirted by a few low cottonwood, walnut, and elm trees. In the
past, fires had raced the prairie, had leaped the streams, and
run unhindered by Indians, who were the only inhabitants able
to fight, the only other living creatures being buffaloes, coyotes,
and wild fowls. The trees had been burned so often by these
fires that they did not raise their tender heads far above the
bluestetn, seeming to fear the fury of the plains in fire and
storm.
"Thou shalt have dominion over them," said God to man
when He had finished creation and called it good. (Gen. 1 :28.)
The homestead was staked off. They drove across the shallow
creek to a knoll and there by .some cottonwood saplings they
stopped in the spring of 1873. Larkin and Eunice Cox, with
two-year-old Loretta, said the first prayers of the prairie and
home. A few days later Eunice helped to unload the wagon,
remove the wagon bed with its bows and canvas cover; and place
it on the ground in the tall grass. Before the next day dawned.
the morning goodbyes were said; the brave little mother and
little Loretta we1·e left in God's loving ca1:e while the young
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Returning from an Evangelistic trip in Luho County, Kiangsu Province,
East China

many years to come the growing family of the first settler in
Rose Hill neighborhood and Friends meeting.
There Eunice Cox stayed alone with a baby in the canvas
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house o£ wagon-bed size with wagon-bed floor. Can you hear
her prayers join her husband's as he jolted over the unmeasured
prairies? "Fires, floods, wild animals, and worst of all-lndians,
untamed and unconquered-God save us each from these," they
must have prayed. God proved Himself "able to keep that which
had been committed unto Him." The lumber was brought.
Larkin Cox found his wife and baby unharmed when he r eturned
two weeks later with lumber and letters.
A one-room house was built by themselves. When the grass
had given way to grain, and the shrubs to trees, .c attle, horses,
hogs, and chickens had been added to the settlers' farm. Loretta
also had three little sister s and a brother. On June 17, 1881,
another man-child was born. The . weak mother looked at the
tiny form, and said to her husband, "Will thee kneel and dedi·
cate him to God's service as a preacher?" In the clapboard
cottage under the cottonwoods, Carson William Cox, just bor n,
was given to the Lor d. Small wonder that through his h>te1· yeats
when introducing himself on strange cong1·egations or groups of
people, he almost always used II Tim. 1:5, "When I call to re·
membrance the unfeigned faith that . .
dwelt first in . . .
thy mother Eunice."
grew to be a lad of nine years, a fun-loving but very
gentle lad. By that time the twelfth child had come to the home
but quickly had she gone to be with God. Two months later'
E.unice Cox, pioneer of the plains, loving, self-sacrificing, havin~
given too much of her own strength to the building o£ the "West,' 1
went home to God. An aunt, Arwilda Cox, visiting in the home
shortly after the mother's death, said recently that she could
never forget the touch of Carson's boyish caress as with his
arm about her neck, the tears raining down his strong man-child
fac~, he stood beside her pleading with her to stay with them,
saymg over and over, "I have no mother!" The sadness of those
years never left his eyes or heart, but above the sadness he
carried a merry heart that was like medicine for his friends and
family.

Larkin Cox had married again in 1896. When Carson was
16, his father handed him a note which read, "We give to thee,
on this thy sixteenth birthday, this pony Maude to be thy property to use or trade or sell." Signed, Larkin and Rebecca Cox.
After Carson accepted the horse, his father showed him a
package of unpaid bills for funeral and doctors' expenses for
the deaths that had come in quick succession to the home-three
sisters, a brother, and the mother, and also an orphaned niece.
His father said, "I shall look to thee for help in paying these
off." His own testimony was that he was not much of a Christian, but he went away alone to ask God's help. Before he was
twenty-one, despite crop failures and much adversity, he handed
the bills, all marked paid, back to his father.
Vercia Pitts was born in Rose Hill neighborhood but had
not always lived in that community. After many years her
father with his family moved back to that neighborhood. Carson
was still not living a Christian life. After several weeks of
association with him during which their friendship seemed to
be deepening, Vercia told him one evening that she had given her
all to the Lord for His service, and since he seemed to prefer
to remain a backslider, making light of the deeper things of God
their good times together were at an end.
'
He sent a letter by his father to fifth-day meeting, telling
her how he had alighted from his plow and at the end of the corn
row had given his heart to the Lord. The next Sunday, desiring
to give public testimony to his conversion, he asked the pastor
for an opportunity to speak at the beginning of the service. He
used m?st of the meeting hour. The congregation was moved

..:.to-
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III
FULL SURRENDER

by the power of his mesEage. Recently the mart who was pastor
spoke of that message as a most remarkable testimony and ·a
memorable service when every heart was touched. Carson Cox
remained true to God to the end of his life.
Eis wife had been a tither before marriage, but in answer
to her pleadings he always said, "When fathm' retires and I own
the home place free of debt, I will tithe." It was a hot June day
in 1907. His well-trained draft team he had t urned loose to go
to water and to their stall. They raced ahead of him. When he
entered the barn, the black, which was the best one, was sick.
He called a veterinary, but in less than an hour he returned to
the house and called for the Bible. One text he read aloud was,
"As for me and my house, we will serve the Lord." (Josh. 24:15.)
There at an impromptu midday family altar he promised God
a tithe. Not long before he went away to Heaven, he asked his
wife to pay a quarterly tithe to the work of a Chinese woman
in Yunnan. He had not gotten it looked after before he was
stricken.
He knew and had often said that he was called to preach,
but he loved to farm and had cherished the desire to own his
father's farm. In the fall of 1908 he went into the village of
Rose Hill to work in the country sto1·e. In the spring of 1911
William Kinsey held a revival at the country church. He asked
Carson's wife if Carson we1·e not called to preach. She replied
that he had acknowledged publicly that he was . . The evangelist
asked her if she would enter into a covenant with him · to pray
every day at 10 o'clock that Carson would heed the ca1l of God.
Mrs. Cox never saw William Kinsey again, but she kept her
part of the pledge. One day in October Carson came fi"dm the
store at s-upper time. Little was eaten that evening. He had
been reading a catalogue from Cleveland Bible Institute. He
had gotten down behind the counter (for it was a rainy day and
he had few customers) and prayed through. He said, "Are you
willing to sell out home and go to Cleveland?"
'J;'he wife was so willing to go but not to sell the cott~gel
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"Father preached and all my life I have moved, moved, moved.
Can't we keep the house?" she pleaded.
"If we go I shall burn every bridge behind us. I will leave
nothing to tempt me to return. I know at least some of my own
weaknesses. It must be all or none."
"Then let it be all," his wife replied. The stark reality of
answered prayer may cost a struggle after all!
During their second pastorate, which was at -Beloit, Ohio,
he stepped into a mission study class just at its close one evening. The class was studying India. Some years before when
at Ohio Yearly Meeting, there had been a time of special prayer
for the lifting of a debt on the India mission field. Both Carson
Cox and his wife felt it was God's will that they turn over to
the Ohio Friends I1oard of Foreign Missions the last few hundred
dollars left in the bank _after their course in Cleveland Bible
Institute was fin ished. Now, on this night he was asked to pray
and dismiss the study class. He prayed earnestly; then breaking
into tears, he said, "Lord, if Thee wants us in India, here I am."
In just a few days he had applied to the Ohio Board of Missions
to be sent out-but was refused . Only God knows the test of
faith through which he passed. Behind a closed study door he
found the Solid Rock of Jesus.
Later when a letter came from the same board asking if he
with his wife would go to China, he set apart three days for
prayer, saying to his wife, "We must settle each alone. If we
disagree, we cannot go." God. gave them each a definite verse
of scripture, but they fit perfectly together. In the s ummer,
Dr. Isabella DeVol spent several days with them telling what to
take and what to leave and many other helpful things about the
journey and the work. Precious days of prayer and fellowship
those were!
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IV
A THOROUGH WORKER

..

Carson W. Cox standing beside DeVol Memorial Church which was
built under his supervision during the summer of 1924
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Carson Cox endeavored to be thorough in all that he did.
One hot morning in June his fiancee passed the field where he
was plowing corn. He took off his wide-brimmed hat and let
the wind fan his fine white forehead while they talked of their
future plans. It was only for a moment. He soon took her hand
in his great, strong one and putting a kiss upon it said, "Excuse
me, please; I have determined to be the first to 'lay by' my corn,
and in order. to do this I must finish this field by noon." With
that he was..on his plow, his hat hanging over his shoulders as
he went down the half-mile corn rows which were so straight
as to make him famous for his farming.
Again, early in his married life, his wife asked him to make
a cupboard for a screened porch. He set about with meticulous
care to measure and to saw. She remarked that he need not be
so particular, since it was only for the porch. He straightened
his tall form and said, "! would not spend my time on a half-way
job. If you want it this way, a ll right; if not, there is a book
in there I'm wanting to read while it rains and I can't get into
the fields ."
When he had left the farm and had gone to work in the
country store with cousins Jesse and Etta Stanley, although he
did not own any part of the business, it was as much first in
all his thoughts as his farming had been. Whether it was rising
at four a. m. to haul, with team and wagon, the country produce
to the city twenty miles away, or whether it was shopping in
the city for a yard of fine lace for a finicky customer who later
tossed her head and threw the lace aside, refusing to pay for it,
his courtesy ·and his good humor won him an enviable place in
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the hearts o:f the neighborhood people. Jesse Stanley, now past
eighty years old, said a few weeks ago, "I never knew another
like him."
His own thirst for knowledge made him a good student and
an advocate of educational work if carried on along evangelistic
lines. When he became a student in Cleveland, his grades were
top -notch. In Luho, his Chinese teacher said he never had a
student who had the precision and order that Carson Cox had.
At the time of his death this teacher wrote:
"His appearance and manner demanded the respect of all.
He made a specialty of studying Chinese Bible. Sometimes he
felt bound by the Chinese sounds, but he persevered, studying
hard. Returning from furlough in 1828, he had not forgotten
his Chinese language; he continued to study with progress. His
power of memory was good. Since his tones were correct, he
spoke correctly. Every time before he preached, he went over
his texts with me, and I felt I had attended a Bible school. The
last time he preached each word was like a furrow, its meaning
was so deep. The people were greatly moved. Although he was
my language student, he was like a life-long friend. Although
I was his Chinese teacher, he was my teacher in spiritual things."
This was Samuel Yu, who is now one of the faithful ones who
is standing by the work at Luho while Mr. Charles E. DeVol
and the other workers must be in America in this war-time.
, Also as a pastor Carson Cox was thorough. Holding a
student pastorate his last year and a half in school, he worked
so hard in school in the mornings, tramped the streets so . regu larly in pastoral calling of afternoons, and studied so diligently
at night that his health broke. Tuberculosis, which had taken
so many of his fami ly, threatened him. He almost missed grad.uation, but by prayer he was raised up. His doctor had him
drink twelve glasses of water a day. Carson said, "Then .I will
pray with each glass for God's healing water." He did this,
waking his wife in the nighttime to pray with him that he might
claim the promise of "two or three"-they two and the Holy

Spir it. He was finally given a verdict of perfect health.
After g~·aduation, he with his wife continued in this pastorate. The ~1onthly salary was only one dollar more than the
house rent, but he refused to give more than one and a half days
in the sto1·e where he had worked on Saturdays his last two
years in school. When he had to go to Mr. Aarn, the manager,
he dreaded doing so. "How can I tEll him God's church cannot
support me?" He was jealous for God's name.
The manager said, "Keep your own account of your hours;
work when and as long as you like. I have never ·paid by the
hour, but I will pay you thus to have you in the store." Nor
was help scarce then.
Carson insisted that the house be kept on $3.75 a week
which he earned at the store and the "surplus" dollar a month
from his preacher's salary. The tithe was never behind. Fifty
cents a week went to the church and missions. When a special
need arose, he with his wife went to prayer. God never failed
to meet the need without their confi ding in any person.
He read and re -read George Muller's life of faith. He came
to the conviction that every hour spent in secular work for
temuneration weakened the church in proportion as its minister
was robbed of time for study, prayer, and work in the church.
He repeatedly said, "When I farmed, I farmed; and when in
commercial life, I did only that whi:oh related to such life. I must
be a ,pa tor in just that or do something else."
He sought no high salary, but besought God to let him be
a full-time pastor. As soon as the church could pay enough for
him to have the necessities of life, he gave full time to the church
and was firm in his determination to accept no position that
would force him to secular labor. He loved to work with his
hands and to be out-of-doors. It was his recreation to improve
the parsonage and the church buildings and grounds. He went
with the farmers into the fields and with merchants into the
shops. Twenty-five years have passed, but not long since a
gentlet~1an said, "When Carson Cox came to my shop and helped
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set up machinery just for the joy of being WITH ME, his words
had power, and he was the only person who ever made me long
to be a Christian."
Mr. Clyde Pettit, who has in recent months been called
"Home", said, "The first time I ever met Carson was in Will
Early's shop. He wore a white shirt, a collar, and tie, but his
sleeves were rolled above his elbows, and his hands were too
greasy to 'shake' with me; then when I did hear him preach,
his message was full of power .and had real help for me."
Naturally the church grew; souls were saved at Sunday and
midweek services and in homes. One church member wrote, "It
is a high privilege to have had such a man as friend and pastor.
He was full of fun and could joke at the proper time and place,
but in times of sorrow and trouble one could lean hard and
always receive refreshing comfort. He had a way of putting
himself in our place and was able to see and feel with us about
our problems, yet was always faithful to advise and reprove
when necessary. Through all of his close companionship he
never neglected the spiritual side of his friends' lives. If he saw
they were slipping, a private prayer meeting was in order.
Carson Cox was peculiarly gifted with a spirit of discernment
and seemed instinctively to know when one was passing through
deep waters. He never failed to be on hand with just the right
words of encouragement and cheer.
"He loved the Friends doctrine and the principles it taught,
yet the outstanding objective of his life was not to be a big
Friends preacher and set forth the doctrines of the church, but
first, last, and always ·to see boys and girls, men and women
brought to· a saving knowledge of Jesus Christ . . . Not often
in a lifetime is one permitted to know one man like him. The
fragrance of his godly life will remain as a benediction upon us
and upon our children."
He was very direct in his preaching, in China as well as in
America. Some of the Christians, having· been loosed ;from the
burdens and bonds of heathenism, seemed to feel thei-e were
- 18-

l'lo bouhds Ot limits in the :f'teedon'l o£ Christianity. There was
lnuch disorder in the services. This could not be blamed upon
those who were ignorant of the manner of Christian worshipalthough there was always some disturbance by such-but some
of the evangelists' children wer e a trial to everyone.
One Sunday morning he spoke kindly but directly on discipline in the home-"Train t:p a child in the way he should go
. . ." and "Spare the rod and spoil the child ." One of the
illustrations he used was from his own childhood days. He
longed for a dog in his early boyhood. One Sunday he spent
the afternoon with the neighbor's children, play-ing most of the
time with their dog. He won it to himself; when it trotted down
the drive and out to the road as he left, he quietly coa xed it along,
Arriving home, he told his father that lsom Lindley, the farmer
in whose home he had been, had given him the dog. A few
days later Mr. Lindley came to the Cox home on an errand.
"Why!" said he, "hei·e is my dog. We have so regretted losing
him." Carson could not meet his father's eyes. After Mr.
Lindley had gone ho1ne with the dog, Carson was taken to the
barn. His father talked to him and prayed with him about lying
and stealing and then whipped him very severely. Some days
later his father returned from the city with a dachshund puppy
for him: Later his father felt he had been too severe in that
'Whipping and asl<ed his forgiveness. This message on faithfulness to correct the child and humility to acknowledge a fault,
even to a child, brought some very pronounced and pleasing
~·esults, although some feared he had offended half the church
members.
Carson Cox loved children, and they never failed to respond
to his friendliness. He was never with the children of the family
that they did not cling to him, climb over him, or r a ce with him
in childish games . They never lost interest in his freehand lifelike drawings of birds and animals. Drawing was a natural gift.
One of his teache1·s one time found him drawing rabbits and
squirrels instead of studying· his lesson. He waited with no little
- 19-

an~iety for his punishment. Some days later a book and set of
drawing materials came to him from the county superintendent
of education.
In China not only did he go about with the children of the
Mission clinging to his hands and legs, but he also was seen

more than once on the big. street of the city standing and lifting
eight or ten laughing bits of humanity as each clung to one of
his long fingers. A lady once stopped his wife on one of the
city's thoroughfares after Carson Cox had gone to Heaven. "Do

you know whete the ve1·y lar ge :foreign man is now? Wasn't he
your husband? We have been away in Shanghai for some weeks;
now we do not see him. He is the only foreigner my children
are not afraid of."
Some months ago, a young pastor told how his first interest
in ch urch and Sunday School grew out of this homely incident.
He was pulling his sled labOl"iously over the snow when a tall
man with kind eyes took the rope and told him to get on the
sled. Mr. Cox gave him a flying r ide to the post office whither
he had started for the mail, and ever after he had a different
feeling towards ministers.
He has been seen in Luho stopping his busy duties to get
a baH from a low 1·oof for a child crying over the lost toy, or to
get a kite-string from the limbs of the trees. The following incident gives a picture of the high regard in which children held
him. There was a very naughty boy in the Academy at Luho.
At one time the faculty was seriously considering his expulsion.
Then during a time of heart-sc:arching he was converted. After
Carson Cox's Home-going, while coming from a walk in the
country with Charles DeVol, the foreign director of the school,
the lad asked, "If I can just live right the rest of my life, can I
be with Pastor Cox all through eternity?"
Dr. James Mack of Wheaton College, who in 1927-1928 was
a membel· of the Highland Avenue Friends Church of Columbus,
Ohio, where Carson and Vercia Cox were then pastors, repeated
recently what he had said once in those years. "I never heard
any minister who could say so much in as few words as he. His
words were so direct and pointed, but they did not stir resentment." Mr. Gi, an evangelist at Luho, China, said, "No one
could ever scold me as Carson Cox could and instead of making
me angry, make me like it and go to my knees in prayer."
As a missionary the same power of vision and promptness
characterized his work. His spirit of discernment that was used
in America was with him until -the closing days of his life. While
in his last illness it was revealed to him by the Spirit that a
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Interior of DeVol Memorial Church just before the funeral service for
Carson W. Cox. May 26, 1932

.

certain man not long an evangelist was misusing Flood· Relief
funds. Many times Carson Cox had said to his wife, "Yes, he
is a crook but I can't put my hand on the matter yet." While
he lay ill he asked that a messenger be sent to the country village
to bring this man into the city immediately. He came the next
day with the messenger. With one or two elders present, Mr.
Cox told the evangelist t hat God had revealed to him his dishonesty and other things that were wrong in his life. Knowi~g
that truly it was a divine revelation to Mr. Cox, the evangehst
wept, confessed, and resigned his position.
.
Carson Cox was never guilty of using knowledge acqmred
by discernment or otherwise to hinder the work of the Spirit
or to further his own desires. He tried never to break a confidence placed in him. Once in America Mrs. Cox had given a
message on tithing. After the service an officer in the church
refused to speak to her and for several days remained in a "huff"
at her. She had not known that this gentleman did not tithe.
At home she wept and prayed for the man. Her husband
encouraged her, saying, "You gave the message as God gave
it to you; leave it with Him." Joseph H. Smith came to conduct
a ten days revival meeting. He soon struck with a message on
tithing. The offended official was the first one at the altar
that night. When Mrs. Cox shook hands with him, he said, "It
was not so much that you hit me that offended me, as the fact
that you repeated before the church almost word for word what
I had said to Mr. Cox. Evidently he had trusted you with my
heart-to-heart talk to him." Thankful indeed they both were
that they could testify that Carson Cox had not even told his
wife that this friend was not a tither, much less had he repeated
a confidential talk.
After his first summer in China, he was building or repairing much of the time. He was not a trained builder, but when
the mission needed this work done, he set about it with the
thoroughness that marked his whole life. When in Shanghai or
Nanking, he visited large buildings studying their roof f!t.ructure.
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The Girls High School was Mt so difficult to plan, but when a
church was needed with a seating capacity for eight hundred or
a thousand, it was very difficult to get the roof structure without
modern steel girders. It would need too many pillars, and the
balcony jeopardized the acoustics. He drew many plans. One
night he finally arose from his sleepless bed and said, "0 Lord,
teach me how to make this." Getting a pencil and paper he
quickly sketched the plan that came to him. In the next few days
he perfected it as best he could, and then took it to an American
architect in Nanking.
"Where did you get your training?" asked the architect
after examining it.
"I have had none, except as God gave it through prayer."
"I do not believe that," said the man. "Anyone must have
had training to draw a plan like that!" His disbelief did not
change the fact. As Carson Cox had used his natural ability to
glorify God, God had given him the wisdom which he lacked.
Although erecting and repairing buildings occupied much
of his time, he never hesitated to work at any task assigned him.
He planted trees, gardens, and lawns and repaired all kinds of
articles for the missionaries and the Chinese. Above all, he
was a pastor and a soul winner.

v.
STRENGTH IN WEAKNESS
One could write many pages concerning this man of God,
but his sister, three years his senior and one of God's saints,
said "Our other brother, Arthur, died in his teens. All of us sisters
loved Carson dearly, but do not write a long book. He would not
want it, and we do not want him eulogized. He was what he was
by the grace of God. We do not want him represented as faultless; nor do we want his weaknesses emphasized."
God gave him many friends , but the servant is not better
than his Lord, and he was called upon to suffer from bitter
criticism. This sent him to his knees alone with God to weep and
pray through to a victory, a victory that caused some to say
wrongly that he never had an enemy. He had some, and they
were bitter ones. Once when weeping and feeling so deeply he
could not take his food, he replied to a question: "No, to tell why
I am grieved would not benefit the one who caused the tears
nor the questioner. I do not even have to tell Jesus; he knows
already. My task is to pray for grace not only to bear it but
also to act as if it had not happened."
Once some non-Christian Chinese cursed him with vile words,
hit him with stones, spat upon him , and threw dung in his face.
He went home to ask God for help, praying that he might know
how to be much kinder than he had ever been to his persecutors
and still continue to work in their presence, no matter what they
did, that he might hold to the just rights of the Mission. He had
the depth of spiritual strength to appropriate the needed grace.
At a time when the elders and overseers of an American
congregation took him before them for not conducting a service
as they felt it should have been, he gave his reasons carefully.
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These seen1ed to have no weight, so he said very firmly and
kindly, "I feel that if we are to remain as pastors here, we may
be called upon to have more services like that. I think my wife
will agree with me, but if not, I am still the head of the home.
Our resignation is before you; we must have liberty to obey the
Holy Spil·it." That liberty was granted. Only one member for
months came often to blame and revile him privately, but finally
that one saw that it had been the. leading of the Holy Spirit and
came to pray and ask to be forgiven.
He was greatly tempted to despondency, and during his
first term in China he fought through to victory a temptation
which might have ended tragically. Carson Cox loved to hunt.
His fri ends in Ohio gave him a fine double-barreled shotgun.
He sometimes hunted deer on the mountains near Nanking, and
he often brought in rabbits and pheasants from the plains around
Luho city. One day he had set the bead on a rabbit. An instant
before he pulled the trigger, a Chinese man appeared on the
other side of the high-mounded grave. He came home weak and
much moved, saying he did not believe he could ever shoot again
in China , as he had come so near to hitting this innocent Chinese
man. Perhaps he had better sell his guns. Some time later news
came that a near relative in America, whom he loved dearly,
had taken his own life. A few weeks after this news reached
him, he went to Nanking where his wife was stationed helping
in that field. He was haggard and worn. He had all his guns
with him, but to her surprise he had brought them to sell, and
not to hunt. She was amazed, but alone in their room he sobbed
out his story. It is repeated here only that it might help another
tempted soul. It has been said that Satan uses his worst temptations on the soul nearest God.
Carson Cox had read and re-read the letter bearing the terr ible news of his loved relative's death. One night Satan came
with all his forces, bringing doubts and discouragement. Such
evil power fought against him that he leaped out of bed and
w ent toward the closet which held the guns. As he put his hand
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upon the door, he heard the Holy Spirit calling to him, "What
will a man give in exchange for his soul?" He crumpled in a
hea·p on the floor, his strength gone, and there he prayed. Jesus
came and ministered unto him, speaking sweet peace to him.
"God is faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted above
that ye are able; but will with the temptation also make a way
to escape . . . . " (I Cor. 10:13.) It was several days before he
could come to Nanking, but his face still bore the haggard lines
of combat. "We wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against
principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the darkness
of this world . . . ." (Eph. 6:12.)
He so often used the illustration of the little colored boy
who was taking shelter in a storm by standing close to a great
tree trunk. Lightning struck the tree, knocking the boy down.
This happened three times. After picking himself up the third
time, the boy shook his little fist at the tree saying, "I will stand
here." Many times Carson Cox said, "I like that because I have
to use that kind of determination myself."
When there was a problem of the church or mission, he
was not tempted to blame someone else but to blame himself
and become discouraged. The one who knew him best knew that
when he was. closeted long with the Lord, he was battling through
,sloughs of discouragement and temptation to quit his labors for
God. Such a temptation came as he was superintending the construction of what was to be his last building. As he was walking
the third floor sills of a mission structure, he said to himself,
"When this building is finished, I'm through too!" But the Holy
Spirit whispered, "The Good Shepherd giveth his life for his
sheep." Before lunch was eaten there was prayer in his study.
There with his wife he put the enemy to flight for the final
time. He arose from .Prayer to say, "You will never again hear
me say I will leave China." Not long afterwards he lay upon
a bed of fatal illness.
No, Carson Cox was not a man without an enemy, but he
"dwelt deep" in the Word of God and .took from Jesus the power
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to love them . "All power is given unto me . . . " (Matt. 28:18.)
~e was not without mistakes, but he could acknowledge them.

Confess your faults . . ." (Jas. 5:16.) He was not without
weakness, but he took from God his needed strength.
· · · whe.n I am weak, then am I strong." (II Cor. 12:10.) He
Was not Without temptations, powerful and subtle; but he was
ll. 1~1~n of pra~er, and a man with a Sword, taught by the Holy
Sp1nt, followmg his Lord and Saviour. Though possessed of
unusual natural powers, only by Jesus Christ could it be said
or would he a llow it to be said, that he was a man of God."·
'
~ersonal
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VI.
"I TOO SHALL LIVE"

country. The Christians had marvelous stories to tell of how
God had saved them, their little ones, their stock, and even some
crops occasionally. But hungry humanity haunted him until he
would put down his knife and fork when eating and say, "I feel
guilty to eat good food like this. Surely it is God's goodness
that America knows no real suffering."
Many burdens came. It was no unusual thing for him in
the nighttime of that winter to say, "It is too cold to get up,
but wake up and pray. I am so burdened!" Often too he awakened his wife as he prayed, "0 God, help us; show us."

After buildi::"tg the DeVol Memorial Church at Luho in 1924,
Carson Cox expected to take a much needed vacation in north
China in the summer of 1£25, but he lay in the University Hospital in Nanking from July 4 until September 8, suffering from
typhoid fever. For weeks he seemed unable to keep far from the
gates of Heaven, but finally God's answer to prayer was seen.
The doctors' medicines and the care of good Nurse Robinson from
Scotland began to take effect, and he was healed. However, he
was never again to have so strong a body.
Returning from furlough in 1928, he immediately set about
to repair the badly multilated buildings of Nanking and Luho,
which had been damaged in the 1927 conflict, led -by the victorious Nationalist party. It was hard to bear the long trips to
Nanking, for many times he walked the fifteen miles to the
Yangtse River, sometimes through mud and slush while facing
bitter winds.
Out of the nine summers he actually spent in China, six
of them were spent either on the plains or in Shanghai, away
from the rejuvenating mountains. Only one of the last four
summers was spent in rest. The last summer, during five of
the six weeks in Shanghai, he translated (with his Chinese
teacher) deeds belonging to the Mission. On all seven of the
Sundays he preached, either in English or Chinese. He enjoyed
all this, but he came back. to Luho to enter into both the Mission
work and the Flood Relief tasks far too tired. He went on long
trips all over the county, never failing to witness and preach the
gospel as with a county officer he portioned out the golden
wheat of his own native land and the money from his ancestral

In December ·he had a very sevel'e attack of pleurisy. His
wife could see that he was not regaining strength as he should.
When the rest of the missionaries evacuated to Peking in February, she felt definitely led to remain with him, and he felt the
call of God to stay on the station.
On Easter Sunday, 1932, he preached his last sermon. His
text was John 10:18, " . . . I have power to lay my life down,
and I have power to take it again . . ." He sang his last special
song. T1·ansposing the alto to high notes he sang in his rich
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Looking north from the north wall of Luho City. The arrow to the left
indicates Friends Church cemetery where Carson W. Cox is buried.
Various groves shown are Chinese family burying grounds

L

tenor voice with his wife singing soprano, Tovey's beautiful
hymn, "Follow Me".
His vocal teacher had once told him he had a ten thousand
dollar voice. He had taken but a lesson or two. When Professor
S. said this, he put his hand in his pocket and asked the professol'

what he owed, saying he would study no more. When out o:f the
building his wife asked, "Why have you made such a decision!"
"I do not believe I have a good voice," he replied; " if I

f>hould have, it mig·ht be a temptation, and I am called to prefich.''
No one who heard him that day could forget the power of
the Spirit in his voice as he sang, nor the unction of the Spirit in
his message. P er haps a thou~and people heard his clear voice
ring out in his closing words, "Because He lives I shall live a~;;;o ,
and all who a r e trusting in Him shall r ise again."
·'
The next evening; he attenckd a feast given in his honor
by thEi htagistrate. He 'was too ill to eat any food ; they" sent
him home in a sedan cha ir wit h several escorts. Sick but deteri11ined, he 'Went the next i11orning to oversee the parsonage he
'was having constructed for the Chinese pastor. He continued
the ditection of that work ft om his bed for the next four weeks,
but he was nevel' to see it again.
For eight weeks he lay in in tens~ suffer ing. Myocarditis
deveioped, find On May 23, 1932, God took him Home. Dr. Horton
banieis of the Nanking University Hospital had come for consultation With the Chinese Dr. Liu, who was a very efficient
doctor tt·ained at Peldrtg Union Hospital. Eve1·ything possible
had been done for the sick man. B:e asked those of the Mission
'who could to sing for him every afternoon the last two weeks.
Bis favorite hymns wei·e "All That I Need Is in Jesus," "On
Christ the SoHd Rock 1 Stand," "Hiding in Thee," and "Marvelous
Grace.'; He had known for weeks that he could not get well.
B:e knew everyone who came into his room until the very
last, and during the last days mentioned every member of his
own :family. As he was lying quietly one day, his face lighted
up and he called to his sister Minta, ma ny years deceased. "Why
doesn't she wait? " he cried. Another time he exclaimed to his
wife, "0, I didn't know it would be such a wonderful place. Look
nt my own beautiful mother, dear.''
Shortly before the end he looked steadfastly at his wife,
asked if it were she, and asked for prayer. Then with a firm
voice he prayed for the work at Nanking and Luho, for the
unsaved, for his wi:fe, and for those who had cared for him
through the last weeks. He then spoke to Pastor Gao, the
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Grave of Carson -W. Cox in Luho Friends Cemetery

beloved Nanking pastor, who died in 1929, and greeted Margaret
Holme, already two years in Heaven. Soon he had gone to be
with God.
According to his request he was placed in a specially made
Chinese casket. No other was large enough for his tall, broad
form. It was said that on Tuesday morning a thousand people
passed through his study where he lay with a heavenly smile
on his peaceful face. The heathen fear to look on death, but
they stood beside him. Some said, "This can't be death." Truly it
was life eternal, and sad as many hearts were, they could not
fail to see its beauty. A heavy rain all afternoon stopped the
steady tread of sympathetic friends and sorrowing church people.
Among the many silken panels hung on the church walls,
in tribute to him was one bearing the words, "He shall rise
again." This was given by one of the city officials who had
heard that Easter message. Dr. P. F. Price, Sr., of the Nanking
foreign church, with the Nanking and Luho pastors conducted
the funeral. Carson Cox was laid to rest in the Luho Friends
Church cemetery there to await Him who said, "Because I live,
ye shall live also."
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